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roR Ayr,'Ton GENERAL:
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Inairralliil

F*oll 'FitRVEYOR Gps;ERA 1, :

CUL. ,ROBERT B. ' 11,
qF •SClirYl,lilLl

?Fleeting of the County Committee
Iti I.:. itative of Drier notice, the Re-

publican County Committee met at the
I nti,o in Wellsboro, anid appoin-

tt following CoMmittees of .Vigi-
hint. 0 1

.

44' tl,e ,everal townships and b0i.0.n.;11
i.o.n.;11- i n t he countY of Tinge, who shall
crimpose the hoards of election tor' the
:t' oral districts in which they reside :

(1•11NITTIA* 1 OF VIGILANCE.
{LA., 11,30 h n ErniOr.. Dinls-

- • f t.
'-4it Mnrtiodi. Weslry C

"lir ) ,

Ci, itli t,il-1. Imson, Sythwy licavb,S W Luve.
01. Atherton . SVrn Jones, GllllB

is, . all
11.,11.Th—S itiehnilie. Ilita:zr. Ja-din

tott,b—tra l'atctierrt, leant- 'Herr), Ja-
b IIsr MI In
Cl)mer—C C hley, EII Stebbins.ll W Skinner.

Robert Roland, Simeon
flacon-

Urn 1-3 L lotrliato, W Gilbert, 31 V gurpit,
M..) nut d;.l.ttrirs Park'', Loren Wetmore.

Dt.rranco, J 0 Parkhurst Wm
0,•4d.

Peters, Oliver SllrcLard, J It

}.tll llt 4 U W Knight, u Strntton, A Pollock, Jr.
!ilarsh, Wm Verrilllyea, Nathan l+ tract.

K Mutsu, Ed Elinner, James Doty.
Kin,l Y NI eta ndall. D W Reyno !di, Jerre

totinr(l„
l.e,t i; t. Henry Colegrov e. L n •

sou Smith
renc.-vlll ,—Jmn, s l tewnrt, C B Mather, Henry

fbeitv—ft.rtjary.loi Maneval, John E Ault, John

IbLtue. Vim Babb, Eucch Blackwu 11.
iddlrbury-- Eteseus, 0 ll Recuey, John

111.1 111011,1.
11011.1n,19, Phil Williamu, John HO

1, WM n W Smith), He

N. Jan) 13.1t, Josef. Florae.
.;eolit—C It Mytor, Henry Tubbe, Dr /legsle.

q,l, mond- V W Da)nea,Thoe H Nailey, D P shay,.
4. Irk /111-1 I • t. V 1, Neer, Derl6O 1,,1 Wm Law-

-tplt A Lintling.,o L Leib, George Dim
I; 1.1 It I. I hot t c, R F Wier, Ohn6 Palmer

I _t-GI. A ik 1-1 A Nll,l, 'Daniel bowey
La < D :4 __) ❑ Lowcll, T L J6lin St P.

a
.0 11 M C

t5, 11. linr klay, Il N Alarlob, CI U Walter.
...mei N W M•SetightenY SD Phillips,

IV,ntl.orl.v
is, .1 1111.11411: Chw.o, ba'l Sparbm, Andress. K 11:11n

. I C Ull..igocd, J 111'011,:r.
? Colninit..loe passed the following
lt .-,111t1(111,

t-t That voten4 belonging to the ite-
•oldiwui party, in each township and
horouvit:sindl nurpt on the lllth day of

n.v.timt next, at the usual places of hol-
ding 011e,tiote", at .2 o'clock P. Dr., and
pi,.••evii tor one person for Pres-
ident .Intivt., two persons for Associate

kitigt.,, (III1• ilk!rbori for t74enator, one per-
' 'l, tko tt,pto•entative, one person for

•otoin tint one person for POllll-
-

Thz,i lha• polls he opened nt two
1.,. I, I'. \I , anti closed tit 7 'o'clock.

'llk,. %cling ....hall he by ballot, written
r 1•t taco l ; and the name of each per-

•(.ll via rimll be written on a list at
Ole ttni ~t ; and noperson shall
I,t• tit rote more than once for
es, It nII r. `After the polls are closed,
ttw 1;,,;t.1 • hall proOed to count the

tott camh candidate has received,
tool itt ath 14 01It the returns accordingly,
to 1,0 ~,.I ti tit.d to by he Board. 9

Id. t in k. ftt t Illt Ho rd of each district,
\\ tt,l ,11:ttl ip. seleetei by a majority of
cacti Ito:lid, shall meet at the Court.
tion-0 Ilshoro, on '.l'nesday, the
t .1 A ognst next, at one o'clock
I', flak ing the certified returns and

le-t hi the voters, together with the
votes (aq I,lr each candidate ; and the
I".; son u hot hall have the highest num-
ber of va for any office, shall be de-
clared the regular niuninee of the Re-
publican patty.

4th. Any two or more persons having
an crinal number of votes for the same
(Alio), the return judges shall proceed
to ballot litr a ,choice; the person hav-
ing the highest number of votes to be
the nornineo.

sth. Tilo return judges shall be corn-
petent to releet, by a majority vote, the
1e!0r744. 4,t :my district where there is
i•vilt•i44 4. of fraud, either ii the returns

othetwi,o. And the leturn juds
havo lower toappoitconferees' •:'44natorialand Judiciaft either, as

the ca:,e may requiret Oldshall be
infArticted to support the person who

have received the h ghest number
n, oast for that office in the coun-
ty Anil the return judges may at their

ehange the mode of selecting
cailtiiiinte9, if they are satiOled that a
eluor‘ iq necessary. And the return
!fules shall appoint a Standing corn-
unlike for the county for'the ensuing

slth. In case of vacancy in any Board
at the tune fixed for opening the polls,
'II- vacancy shall be supplied by any
member or lumbers of the vigilance
eommittee who shall be present or in
attendance,

S. F. WILSON, Ch'n
A l'nt'lTT'S ALBA, S. ee'y.
imp IS7I-7t.

IDE NEW DEPARTURE, 1,

We are solTy to say, does not bring
that imanimity•to the ranks of our De-
mocratic friends which is so pleasing
to this hearts of-candidates on the eve

an election. Even in Ohio there is
dii.scsAott and mulish holding back
ainolig the faithful. The Erie Divatch
thinks the new' Vallandigham wine is
likely to burtitthe Democratic bottle.—
The Niipolf",on lVu•(hu'cat, Bucyrus _Po-
, ut,d, :v411:11111 States and Union,' and
c'inc inu a i ('ommoner, all Democratic
1(almak, have declared they will not
11,et-Tt the platform. Two ''or three of
them denounce Al'Cook, the Democra-
tic eamlidatf! for Governor, I).y name.

Thr. ton Post is a lively paper—-
that /titer the pond4ous manner in
which they work the lively at the Hub.
We must have that Post set in our of-
fice, as n thin 9 which we may tie to in
'ward to political news from our own
titate. For inStance, here is a shrewd
`lit of Pennsylvania news from the4)rf, which h d escaped all the editors

J -ot our 6WII St
legal element

te, not to mention the
f Philadelphia:

" The r., tocron
s aro contend
the ',arty /11 010 .S

Cameron. If
in rivir q, the no
Grant, the tienry
' hew departure'
with tie Itcrnocra

Itnd Geary factions in Pennsyl-
ng fiercely for the control of
`ate, frith the chances in favorbe latter succeed, as ho hopes,hinting veto of the State to°publicans threaten to tako-aand throw in their strength

• "

Now, but for the Post, nobody in thisbenighted region would have known of
tillat fierce contention for the control,

. The Geary Republicans throwing
in their strength with the Democrats,1,, particularly rich. We must havethe.11,pq. on our exciicumi Hat.

EMI

MEE

E;IIRM_M_!EfWM_I M=E ISE2ONN

gate #
2 , .

(`ol.,Weandless .is the Demoeitftio
nominte for Auditor tie feral in :the
R eyst he•St ale, ailiftwelhink the party
might have nominated it'Norte'rtnaii.—
The Colonel is opt in it)et er; th,Whielt.

G

he accepts the New Depar ure,and.pla-:
ees himself squarely on' the slightly
ambiguous platform adopt d at Harris-
burg by the Democratic onvention:—

'Phis isWell, perhaps.' W'4 really think
the New Depttiture an innrovement on
the Chleago.,platforiu,erepythtug;el se
that the party has eqopted.in.,iipzi last
tw elvelYeari :‘:tri4. lr4 Wll ibii0 itecigd
anything, to a Y." white or
black man In the land, an I we are glad
that the colonel has writtzn such a let-
ter. Being well pleased . ith the pres-

CIRCULATION

ent letter, we are sorry ab
letter willeb the, gallant I
to President Lincoln, w
dined to accept the comm
adier General, because o

pation proclivities' of th
tion. We think the Bret
an inexcusable one; and
pretty fair speeimen Of
black and white •—nnt,
consequence ofany nowt
ventional platform, but a
hard earned knowledge a
pentance.

Tailing this view of the
sorry the Colonel did no
two letter 4 side, by aide

ut that other
holopel wrotelerein he de-
:sion ofBrig-
the emanci-
administra-

etter a bad—-
he second a
ning up, in
e trust, in

'ation, orcau-
-1 the result of
d sincere re-

cases we are
publish tile

bringing the
a ultimaterel-
tni total. As
lie have been
a and Harris-
moldy of the
week. Will
elegraph, for
he omission ?

el give us an-
, his explana-

differential quantitiestoa'sultj,sult j, antl explaiiiing the
he neglected to do this,
watching our Philatielph
burg exchanges for a r
onliEsion, during the pae
some one of .them the

Instauee--illease rethedy
Or will the willant Colon
other letter, explaining
tiall "

EMU I
On Thursday last we r ,

from Hon. S. A. Swalls,
S. C. Coming from the
secession, and being a r
spine and able-bodied ..
has some rather lively
to relate ; and the short
in our sanctum was fillet
minute with ineidvas
lug on " the situatiron."
items of interest he shod
ine Kuklux notice to " :i

we print 'verbatim, et litel
tricitem7) and allowed usl"Specitnen brick of the o'

Also, seeing we tohk
such trifles, he agreed t
cnsional item from hi.
Renee (Kingstree, S. (I.;[
Kulclux letter from sozi
lodges, where they do
better Eng and ha
ready printed, With c
crossbones all in bush
you observe. The an
to " ilirarn" is from a <

where they don't avers;
week, though they ke
bans in their vicinity
state, and do a fair am,
in the way of driving
the searing of inoffensi

Any one who wishes
Kuklux letter, can do
,Items, at this office.

Hiram
GOI n Sil

We intend to bring
proper places, the one you
year you lett many things u 1
to do. all that you have that
cart' it back coon, Beware Bz
swear to a Iye in the court la)against an °nest man, have idebts, we know all, you are
or late you will ketch it, one.
by order of the grand counoj

0

.

c
CI

This is your
doom unless 3,make every thing

iceived a visit
of Kingstree,
ery hotbed of
Weal of ereot
nee joints, he
reminiscences
me he epeuit

' up,to the last
nd facts bear-
Among other

• ed,us a genes
iram," (which
alum, etpunc-

ti; keep it as a
(1 r
all interest it
send 1113 an oc•
place of resi.

0
C

0
0

and a regular
he of the larger

iii7e thing' tip in
e letter heads

cfhn skull and
less-like shape,
aexed warning
,ne horse lodge,
se one murder a
4, the darkies'
•in a semi-raw
Hint of business
itr teachers and
ve Union men.
to see a genuine
o by calling on
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.. any things to their
lived with the last
done you promised

helongs to that man•ware did you ever
onus for a Scalawag,
rou paid your onest

doom negro Sooner
.ty is the best polisy,
11. order no. 3rd

K. K. II
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0
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0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
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fo 0

right
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There is a fearful fa 4. ine in Persia.—
People die of starvatson inthousands
by the wayside, in tit: streets, .in out-
houses, and in thei dwellings. It
seems 100 horrible fo. belief, but it is
undoubtedly true, that corpses are dis-
interred and children are killed for
food ; starving 'peopl
for grass roots, or en
the fearful pangs of s

dig the ground
eavor to appease
rvation by gnaw-

ing bark from trees
have sold their child
mans as a last means

Many parents

MEM
Pestilence follows

—on the heels of fam
of the kingdom is b,
We fancy it would b
to some of our -pee
witness for a day the
rors of famine on a
And we think it mig
our modern transeen
mental writers, to w
ine. Men who affe
vulgar necessity of es
the viscera as detr:
finer nature, would
by sttaking a positio 1
theyi would be only
might barter wealth
even, forl a squareme

en to the Turco-
f preserving their

las it always does
ne; and one-half
•Ing depopulated.

i a salutary lesson"le, If they !could
unspeakable hor-
national scale.—

ft benefit some of
fental and senti-

. tness a real fam-
ct to deplore the
Iting, and consider

r °ting from man'sIt much improved

i, for once, where
cc happy if they
fame, g e fifirs,

al.
I n all the broad lan dalthat lie beneath

the sun, there is no et di food-producing
country as Amerie .I2Vorth America:
famine is and always Will be unknown
with us, so long as s •ed time shall he
followed by harvest. nut it will give
us a livelier appree atlon of our' solid
advantages, to read he harrowing ac-
count of such a na
the famine in Persia.l

onal visitation as

The two following lanky are taken
from the Den3ocratie platform adopted
tit the Harrisburg (I nvention :

" ith. That the Deniocoff party Is opposed
to the existing system df federal taxatiph and
finance, ruinous as it is
laboring, producing, mini
interests of the people, a
hard times, personal inde
bankruptcy.

rn its effects upon the
.g and manufacturing
d the fruitful source of
tedness and individual

" 12th. That the presenits features oppressive, atand that we herewith refives in Congress, when,
subject of readjustment, t
products of the State and
erly cared for." .

How and in what
to amend that rhino'
ral taxation and fins
If the national cred
we fancy the presen,
good as anything of
friends will be apt
will warrant our pa
reasonable, business
lemsoningthe burdel

tariff is in many of
d should be revised;
neat our Representa-
tho tariff shall be tho

see that the immense
its indestries are prop-

iway, they purpose
'us system of fede•cinee, is not so olear.

is to be kept up,
i system is aboutas
r Dem(*erotic
to devise ; and we

rty to accept Any
-like suggestionfor

of taxation, with.

out letisedehtnicrig.if 41tib eectiur°tiosilt.or. h 1
retiolut4in iS,il10y•/1(11"-'144;e.

forthe Other,res4luttot4 the 12th,
it is ul'e%Olk-!4804647410, Oignify-
log 'nothing:" '.!That (.10i,entiatti-was
free trade in sentinient, as atiy:ltitelli-
gent man knowi..,:teWanted- the'',` ta-
riff-revieed!',4•butriaking the duty. off
iron, won't do for Pennsylvania. True,
there is no earthly reason why, if the
tariff, isto be revised on_clotlis _of. East-
ern Manufacture:, it should̀ notequilly
be revised Ori-irtin. Ah this was
a Pennsylvania eouveiktiouzi c iron,yla
great institution in the sCeyAtOlyitSt,ate,
so " we herewithrequest our *prom-
tatives in, Congress, when ~the tariff
shall be the subject of readjustment, to
see that the inunerise products of the

'State, and its industries. are _properly.
earedfor." ' How' Cared for? Da -you
propose to carefor iron and NaVe cloth'
to Care for kself? Do yOu mean to in=
suit the unrstanding of the 'people,
by assuming that yoti- can matttiali
trade for ,-Massachusetts and protection
for "the It4tuetise Perip-
sylv,okniat: And. if you, do pot we
that, will .yoliilave the pandoi to_say
just_what that twelfth raoluttilrk - does
mean ?

.We had intended to say something
on the ninth, resolution, whichrecogni-
zes 'the "man and brother" with a
black akin, but, on the whole, prefer to
print a plank from the platform, of iB-
- with the new—very new-7plank in
the Harrisburg platform of 1871. Read
them carefully :

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM,

The.precis generally ,notice the faot
that Queen Victoria's second son, who
is Duke of Edinburgi naval officer, and
dead-weight on English ,taxpayere to
the tune of $70,000 per •year,' is.about
marrying the Princess Thyrze; Amelia
Caroline Charlotte Males of Denmark,
who will be eighteen in September,
and has been duly and properly "-se-

)

lected" for him.
• It is an easy way of getting an hon-
est living, to be born a Prince, with laright.:divine, hereditary and-, inaliena-
ble, to draw on, the hard earnings of a
nation's producers to theextent of ilf-
ty, one hundred, or twohundred thou-
Sand dollars, annually, with a mamma
and a Cabinet to select a young Prin-
cess for your wife when you become of
fit age for wedlock. • We alwayshad an

1868.
Resolved, That the De-

mocratic party of Penn-
sylvania is opposed to
conferring upon the ne-
gro the right to vote,
and we do emphatically
deny that there is any
right or power in Con-
gress or elsewhere to im-
pose negro suffrage upon
the people of the State in
opposition to their will.

DSMOCRATIO PLATFORM,
1871.

Resolved, That we re-I cognize the obligation'lof all the provisions of
ithe Constitution of the
United States as they
now exist, and we dep-
recate the discussion of
issues which have been
settled in the manner
and by the authority
,constitutionally appoin-
ted.

The Kukiux Investigating Commit-
tee is quietly pursuing its labors, and
the testimony already taken has chan-
ged the tone of those papers which
have made it a point to deny the exist-
ence of any Kuklux whatever. It also
deVelopes some rascality on the part of
carpet baggers, and for this we are
grateful, Let all rascals and lawbreak-
ers be dealt with in proportion to their
offenses, and let justice be done to all
without favor. The Rev. A. S. Lakin
was recently under examination for
four hours, and his testimony was im-
portant. It is thus reported in the
Press :

idea that we could have managed to
pink up a respectable Wilzig in that
line, had we been born to it.' It does'nt
take a weighty amount of natural abil-
ity to succeed in it, either ; and the ad-
vantages are considerable.

Queen Victoria is usually spoken Of
as a good wife and mother'; not talent-
ed, or witty, but good. 'And this is
dwelt on to an extent which leadsto the
inference that good wives and_ mothcrs,
are rare In loyal families. This i;eing
the ease, it is a pity they are so prolific.
We forget just how Many the royal
family includes in England, but the,
number is not:small,—especially when
you recollect that each and_ every-ene
of them has an at,aured salary—from
the bitterly hard •earnings of English

"This gentleman was for eighteen years a mem-
ber of the New York M. E. (Church Conference,
and was sent to Alabama by Bishop Clark short-
ly after the close or the war, to organize the 121.
R. Church in that State, Infiveyears and eight
months the membership has increased to 15,066,
with twenty traveling ministers. Herepresented
to the committee that la pursuance of his mis-
sion he had traveled over that State, but more,
recently had confined himself to northern Ala-
bama. Since 1868 two presiding elders hid been
driven from their work, two ministers whipped,'
another tired on and required to leave hie air=
cuit, one traveling minister killed, and two local
ministers murdered. In nearly all instances the
offenders were disguised. Mr. Lakin himself
was shot at in his own house, and also on the
road, and bad been molested by Kuklux within
the last two gears. Union men are proscribed,
insulted and maltreated, and frequent murders
are committed. I Affairs in that State are as Ind
as over. There is no improvement. The Re-
publican members of the committee say that La-
kin's testimony is the most Interesting and valu-
able yet taken before it."

abor—that amounts to a handsomefor
nue annually. And this for nothing

—but that each one of them is the son
or daughter of his or her mother, with
a reasonable probability that the same
may be said of the father. Only this,
and nothing more.

We have little enough to boast of in
manyrespects at home ; but, bad as we
manage our own affairs, we manage to
make a pretty respectable Show In com-
parison ith the best of nlenarchies.

The death of Clement L. Vallandig-
hani Justat this time is, wefancy; Most
unfortunate for the Dernocratio party.
Throughout our war he Wasf 1 mostriAt-
ter and uncompromising coppq'*ead!
Not the most ultra Southerner was
more bitter; but we believe he was ho=
nest and earnest, •as ha certainly was
able. He seems to us as' having taken
a clearer and more compiehensive view
of the situation latterly,'than most lea-
ding men of his party ; and there is
little doubt but, had he lived a ,fevr:
years longer, he would have been at the
head of that party—or acting with the
Republicans.-

The Treaty of Washington is favora-
bly received in England. The London
Times approvesit warmly. Lord John
Russell, who bitterly opposed it, has
withdrawn his opposition, but the' Ca-
nadian • Government is rabid on the
"fisheries" part of the treaty. We
judgethat the treaty, in verymuch the
shape of its original formation, is to
become an accomplished fact, Canadian
opposition to the contrary notwithstan-
ding. The London News says, very
aptly :

" Surely there must be some
in this fishery 'dispute which dis-

turbs the brain, While the Canadians
are complaining that they have been
betrayed, Gen. ,Butler complains that
the United States Commissioners have
been overreached. It is probable that
when the extreme partisans,' on both
sides find hit& with the proposed set-
tlement, the scheme itself is a veryfair
compromise. if the Canadians have
not got allthat they desired, they are
merely in the same position as their
brethren in England and their cousins
in the United States."

And because we think the last record
of VaUandigham his best record, and
for that his words will be well remem-
bered and often.quoted in future politi-
cal campaigns, We copy the following
article :

Interview with Kr. Vallandigham
CINCINNATI, June 17.—The .nmee

and.Chronicle of this evening publishes
an interview had with ,Mr. Vallandig-
ham and one of the editors on Wednes-
day, in which Mr. Vallandigham said
there can be no. more political cam-
paigns fought on tie( issuesslf the_ last
few years. They areldead, .and if the
Democratic party refuses tomove to the
front and accept the nete"c• rder of
things, it will simply pass away, and
some other party, made up of the earn-
eat and progressive elements of the old
parties, will take possession of the gov-
ernment.

Wbc 'liked if he did ,t think thy

FRANCE.
The Commune, it seems, is not yet

dead. Though badly beaten, it still
struggles ; and there are ominous ru-
mors from Paris of another insurrec-
tion. In any land but France we sho'd
say such a thing' was simply impossi-
ble, But we are gettingof the opinion
that anythidg is possible there—except
peace and quiet. We doubt' if Prussia
be very much grieved at the rending
and ruin of her old enemy. The im-
mense debt due from France is a first
mortgage on the nation—and • the more
France weakens herself by internal,dis-
sensions, why the more easy and cer-
tain becomes the process of foreclosure.

askeL. Ate not .4ina
campaign of 1872 would be fought on
the present issues, he said :

" Thatmay
be undertaken by our party, but it will
fail. Ayear ago Grant gave promise
of his intention to lead theRepublican
party into a new departure, -and be
would have done it, but a gang of old
politicans at Washington held hi m
back and scaredhim with gabbleabout
defeat, until he went square back into
the old ruts. Grant is an honest
and would do right If the 'politicians
would -let him, but that they won't do.
He took the bank track on the Ban Do-.
mingo question, in which, apart, from
the corrupt 'means:used, he was clearly
right. I tell you, sir, the annexation
of that territory and the' control. of all
the outlying fragments Of this oo.nti-
nent, is the destiny of the American
people. We shall have San Domingo
and Cuba; Mexieo, and all the rest.—
Mark that. We missed the greatest
chance we ever bad, in not getting Cu-
ba during the Spanish troubles. Wecould have had it then for the mere
asking, and in a few yearilwe,would
have been the owners of therichest and
most productive pieoe of territory in
the world. Why they used to talk
about me and call me a disunionist. I
tell your 'sir, earnestly and honestly,
that I always did believe, and now be-
lieve, that this Union will be perpetu-
ated and extended, until it embraces
the continent."

CHINA.
We are getting intotrouble with-the

Celestials. Commodoie Rogers ha s
been giving the Coreana a lesson in
gunnery that they can appreciate, and,
though we lack particulars, it seems
'mbable that we may find ourselves
iniOlved in a war with China at no
distant -day, News of the tight had
reached HongKong, where, on the 18th
instant, the city was bristling with ex-
citement. The Tribune of June 19th
says :

" Dispatches from Washington
are anxiously looked for, as it is expec-
ted that Admiral Rogers will continue
hostile operations unless hereceives or-
ders to,the contrary." In his denial of disunion VieWfi, Mr.

Vallandigham thrice repeated it with
marked emphasis. Inreply to the re-
mark at this interview, that he did not
see how, with the hatred exhibited to-
ward him by the dead issue of the De-
mocracy, he could stay In that ;party.
He smiled, and said :

" What can /do ?

TheRepublican party won't move for-
ward. It wants to stick to its old suit
of clothes, and my best hope is to get
the Democraey to push to_ the front.—
However, there is no telling what 865
days may bring forth,....but of one thing
Tam certain, if the Democratic party'
fails to become the party of progress
and advanced ideas, and I from consci-
entious convicts decide to act with
any other political party, that other po-
litical party will never inquire what
'my past politicallecord hasbeen. Par-
ties do not manage things that way."

The lowa Democracy, it appears, has
joined in the general stampede of the
party, and has pulled up stakes and ta-
ken a New beparture by a vote of three
to one. This must be•vgry trying busi-
ness to the ancierit hard' shells, who in
this case are reported to have made a
bitter fight against the new fangled no-
tion a Republican platform
in aRepublican Convention.-21ribune.

We intend some day to reproduce
from our files a resolutiOn passed by the
Philadelphia Democracy, less than a
dozen years ago, denouncing the law
allowing colored.people to.ride in our
street cars as an outrage too horrible to
be endured ! It will contrast strangely
with the " new departure" resolutions
Which Mr. Cassidy succeeded in put-
tingthrough the DemoAratie State Con-
vention recently held at' Harrisburg.—
..Press.

Dents-ly filleit—Gotrerninellt o#loe6"Ergfloh

The Ohio Reptiblican Convention
met at Columbne on the 21stinst., and
made the following nominations : Ed-
ward F. Noyes, of Cincinnati, for Gov-
ernor, by acclamation; the Hon. Jacob
Mueller, of Cuyahogo, for Lieutenant'Governor; William H. West, of LO.-
gen, Judgeof the Supreme Cond.; I.

Weak Spot iit•the New Departure. IL Welsh State Treasurer; Jas. Will-
lame.ditor.Depincrni,sin vhrinu,4 partß of the

cou It ry ,-4cu as
" I g afterward

lotions and getting Ofcciaratinita " ge mi entbusiat3tic

place tifemeoveaii diitataiiitol ielylier oie #hich $4000X; Sherman. made;-one -of

the countryin relatiiiii tkihniest"three; the best tapiee hes we have read
,
like

constitutional amendments. -They are tsieeiveuic!JAll. The report of it la-tan
long for quotation in full; but those

thus taking unnecessary trouble. What
they need not professions,hut prao- ,wholvish to,read a capital speech, Inkty

it in the Tribune of June 22.Lice,; net ph4tforcus, but o4aracter;_ not... .,
d

appiansuniltieir owniiinentsiaAnt
,the cfltht@er.kqe-.0.,44--K9PIP, ?.-YV,Peicl
man has forreiten his reputation, there
will be a certain ,periciddiaring whioh'
even b t phifessrona We'eub-
ject hIin to theiiiispieldn Of "ciarittlirizig
new schemes of deception and tricke-
ry. In other' Words; " confidence is a
plant of slow growth," Which' the De-
mocratic party of the Vnion have ut-
terly neglected to cultivate during the
MA dozen years: When,- "th'efilifore,-
they come forward now with their
brand new resolutions in favor of ac-
cepting the situation in any respect,
the people cannot- help thinking who
the ", resoinfers" are'iandse:they glance
back overtsthe unpatriotic

"'ous'record, t
_

.prefer to wait for the
Probation ofihne:oifon journal.

ROYALTY' AND MATRIMONY.

„

Wit/Li' the Demoorate reillYineen hy
acquiescence in;theresults-of --the War,
may be inferred;frorn tbefollowing lan-
guage of the Atentgoinery '(Alabama)
Mail, a prominent organ of the-South-ern portion of the party. The Mail
says: • "When the fourteenth and fif-
teenth amendments have been once
subverted the negro supremacy founded
Upon them must. 'necessarily. fall with
them. In tide belief- we are entirely
willing” that the opposition tothe four-
teenth and •fifteenth amendments shall
be shaped to whittever policy the wis-
dom of our leading minds may deter-
Mine to be the safest-and' surest for ef-
fecting the great end we have in view.
If, for instance, that pOlicy shall be so
ihaped.as,to attack the! odious amend-
tnento on the ground of- their central-

izingitendencywithregard togovern-
ment powers`, we, are 'content to fight
the battle On that `issue; and bide the
time whicUmust at length set 11 things
even: But, although we leav our ul-
timate object in the backgrot d for a
season, it shall. neverthelesa be kept
duly alive!)

THE Cincinnati gazette tugs: "Un-
fortunately, the peopleof the South ap-
plaud Davis' utterauces...Here is where
the danger lies, and this Is the indicator
that points to danger. Davis says wait

.

until the Democratic 'party get into
power and we shall regain what was
lost in, the field ; and the_ people who
follow him and crowd upon him and
overwhelm him with. demonstrations
of confidence say amen. This Is not
discreet, weadmit; but it is better—it
is an honest expression of what run-
ning In theheads of Southern Demo-
crats."

BORO' ORDINANCE.
Be it enced by the Burgeis and Council of the

Bore' of lleboro, That from and after this
20th day Tune, 1811, It shall be unlawful to
ire, or canat to be fired, explode or cause to be
exploded, y firecracker or firecrackers, Roman
candle or Boman candles, or any kind of oxplo-
'sive or combustible material, within any street,
highway, alley, lane, public square, or public
grove,within the limits of the Bore, of Wells-
hero; and' any person or persons who shall be
guilty of violating this ordinance, shall be fined
in the sum of one dollar, for each and ever y
,offence and it shall be the duty of the Burgess
.or any jastlce of the Peace, in the Boro of
fiVellaboro, upon complaint being made under
Routh by tiny person, of the violation of this or-
:dimes, to issue a_capita in the name of the
Bore of Wellaboro, returnable forthwith, for the
:the arrest of the offender or offenders, and upon
,satisfactory proof of the offence having been
'committed by the person or polio*, charged
with the ofikese, the Burgess or Jcistice shalli •

:pay the of or offenders severally to
:pay the said fine of one dollar, and alloosts ;

and upon the neglect for refusal,of maid offender
•or grander*, to 'pay the same 'forthwith; the
• said Burgess or Justice of the Pease shall commit
'such delinquents to the common jail of MP
County, for a term not exceeding forty eight
hours, and the Burgess', Justice of the Peace,
and constables to be alldwed the same fees, as is
allowed by law for like service. By order of the
Board. A. REDFIELD, Clerk.

Wellsbore, June 28-3w.
ESTRAY.--Strayed into the enclosure of the

subscriber on the ninth ofJane, a yearling
steer, color light red: The 'owner is requested to
prove property, pay charges, and take himaway.LUTHER COLLIN&

East Charleston, June 28, 1871 Bw.' '

MOWING
1113

MACHINES!
THE

WilliTHß 111!OD NOWBR

aoknowledgod to bo the bost by the Fanners
Of 'Pogo county.

Wright & Bailey
HAVE THE ACIENCY,

for this Co., and propose to sell to all who want,
the beet, lightest .draft, easiest handled, most
datable and thecheapest machine; one of Wood's
jointed bar mowers. We always supply the

Fixtures
for the machine ; have them on hand, so there
need be no delay clamed by breakage. We a 0
also selling tho

Itia.etozi

Wheel Rake,
the be in the world. We can furnish the

AMERICAN HAY TEDDER,
to 't ose thet want—oheap.

HordHay Forks
on band,tbo very best improved, and latest style.

Don't buy a MOWER untilyou see us an• go
our terms. No man that want; a mower, hal
go without—if we have to giro him one !

WRIGHT tt BAILE

Cali at the celebrated Drag Store of Mears
Nadine & Cole, for further information.'lJoie 14, 1871-4t. ,

Farm for sale:
ONE HUNDRED AORES with'eighty ,

acres improved, and situated near qi
the StateRoad, south of Mainsburg. This
farm contains a comfortable house, two goo.
barns and ninety. fruit trees. It is well adapted
to dairying and agrioultnie. Terms easy. ,

%tiro of the subscriber at Mainsburg, Pa. • .
Jinn 14, 187144 • J. A. BOTCH.

MOWER!
AB. REYNOLDS of Tioga wishes to' in-

. form the farmers of Tioga, 'Middlebury
and Farmington, that he is. agent for the Kirby
mower, also Reaper combined, and would advise
all intending to purchase a machine this year to
inspect the Kirby beforemaking theirpurohase.

A. S. REYNOLDS, Agent,
June 14,18714t. Tins,

To Nebraska; Callforolak.Ao4.,Kaneas, and
the El, M. ROL-',l, r ands

EMMEN

• 'lZ,,hat"B„oll44.9ll,4pplaPaa :ealhisi, it right
tha Eli#af *liitio;,gruns almost

4444'044itiAte 4zetitir betty? westward
,„

~Itiotatitent! anitgritticvni, Crosaing Illinoie and
'iarrei,'it the Missouri giver at i three
twin*,

These three points are the gateways into three
great-adieus Of the irans.Misetouri region.

The Northern gate is Omaha, where the great
Pacifio road will take you to the land of gold, and
grapes, sunny mountains, and perpetual summer.

Tnemi'ddiegatats Plattsmouth, which. opens
upon the aouth,half of Nebraoka, south of the
Platte :leer,a regronianltlipasied ,orothe conti-
nent for agriculture and;rasing. Just here are
the B: a hi. Railroad lands.. concerning which
Geo. O. Harris, the land cifirst et Burlington,
lowa, can gine you all information, and in the
heartof them is LincOlci, the State Capital and
present terminus of the.road.

The Southern gate leads toKansas, by-connec.Slone with the St.JoiRoad at Hamburg, run-
ning direct Joe and Kansas City..

The trains of the Burlingtonrun smoothly and
safely, and makeall aonneotions. Itrune the best
of coaches, Pullman Palace and Pullman Mull%
cars, and should-you , take the journey for the
journeys sakealone, you will berepaid; or take
it to find a home ora harm, and you cannot find
either better than among. the B. it hi. lands,
whin you Ceti buy on ten yearscredit, and at a
low price. March, 15th:1871.-Iy.

now in stock, and will keep constantly
on hand, at the loweit market quotations.

Wool Twine, 3 4 4 ply oottou 8 jutetwine:
Marlin2, 8 •& 4 strand. ,
Knowls pat. Step Ladder, from 8 to 8 ft.

JACK SCIOEWS,
TACKLE BLOCKS,
WIRE CLOTH 8t WIRE GOODS

generally.

EMERY WHEELS
for gumming gams.

A full assortment of Lake Huron ct Berea

GRINDSTONES,
Canal Wheel Barrows

in any quantity.

MANILLA ROPE
from 1 inch down

lio 1 1 no 1 extra engine oil.

A complete assortment of

lilleillNlC'S TOOLS,
House Builders and
Household Hard.,

ware
constantly on hand.

. Bottom-prices on
_AGRIbULTURAL IMPLEMENT O.

Oome In and take a ldok, get the ft wires and
see how it is yourself, and oblige

Yours Truly
J. SOREIFFELIN, JR.

Ma y24, 1871.-tf. I
The singer

SEWING MACHINE.

Singer the Head.
127,883 sold in IVO.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
86,781 sold in 1469.

Woman's bests Friend.
59'629 sold in 1868.

It never Tires Out.
43,053 sold in 1870.

T is the best abused machine, and the bestI maohino abused in tbo wide world, Try it
and you will like it, It never disappoints. The
above faots speak I. nder than words of praise
by us.

B. W. HO GABOOM,
Gen-1 Agent fer Tina oonnty.

N. B.—Machines delivered to purchaser° free
of charge.

Mansfield, May 24, 1871 y

kii:ll4:oteillk 341:1SZIA

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that I am now
receiving direot from New York, a full and

complete assortment of

Spring Goods
DRY GOODS,

Notions, Boots, Shoes,

HATS, CAPS, CROCKERY,

CLOTHS AND CLOTHING- 1

My °took of

Laces, Embroideries and White
Goods, &c.,

are unusually full, which I propose to sell at
the very lowest price for cash. I have tried
long and short time credit, and find it does not
pay me or my customers. Hereafter,
TIVELY NO 1300 K ACCOUNT WILL BS
KEPT, so do not ask for credit.

I am always glad to oho* Goods and not of-
fended if you do not buy. Bo do not be afraid
to come and look. All goods marked in plain
figures. Ono man's money is as good as anoth-
er& 8o only one price. Please remember, All
,pay only for what you buy—no bad debts to
pay for.

April 19, 1871. C. B. KELLEY.

MAKE NOTIOE.—The attention of merchants
and others liable to a teens% is respectfully

called to the act of April 11, 1862, pamphlet
laws, page 492, regalatir g the collection and
payment of licenses, which are payable at the
Treasurer's office on the first dayof May in each
and every year. And by said not, all licenses
remaining unpaid on thel3rst day of July, tbo
Treamer!is required to su and press to judg-
ment, andcollect as eoon as practicable thereaf-
ter, and in default thereof to be personally lia-
ble. ThoSe liable for a license are therefore re-
quested tq ke,prompt in making their payments
before that dat thereby avoidirig any trouble
te themselves a d mneh•perplexity to the Trea-
Boxer. I . R. C. COX, Treas'r.

June 14, 1821 i 8w

New Storel 'New Goods i Weitfirrn,
ATo. polvON CO0',.‘1, BLOCK, I'i:ELLSB 140, PA

o

Broth toyVV■ J. Horton &

1
WOULD say to the eitiaeneof Welleboro and vicinity, that. they have their store Powfull operation, and will at all times keep a general assortment of merchandiee, and tollth lowest priest), Wo sell -

and wide Factory, for TO ete. I i French Oingiaraa
tints for ' ... 10oto. Queente Own Alapaca, (epociallty)
lelainoa for 20 eta.

.ILactcliBiir Cli-coCotais
• , iParedes, MOhairs, Plaids, French and Irish Poplins Japes Sil6.

a,I` ney Colored and Black Dress Silks,~ ,

&lint prices much less than have been sold for beture We keep a full lice of

,Fancy Gods, Yankee Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats dna (,'ay.
•

Hosiery from 10 to 50 cts.Childrens' Shoes from ' 30 cts. to $1,26
IBoots from $2;50 to $5,50. I Hata from 75 cis. to $3,50Mena' Shoes from $t,25 to $5,50. j Ceps from ~.. t3drots. to $/,25Boys' Shoes from $l,OO to $1,30. 1

,All Seasonable Goods at unprecedented Low Prices.• i

I 1Choice Groceries, Mr.
6- 50 eta. to $1,50.

123 eta. I
.123 eta. I

Toad from
A Sugars
Porterea Sugar at .............s.

CrAtrees from
Spices, all kin&
Soaps, all kinds. Zi.yl2s fu 80 c.i4

, IOur motto is, "lair dealing, low prices, and strict attention to business," wbicb, is aiwabeim, to success. _

We ickvite every one in want of anything.in our line, to drop in andLake a look through'ostock, as we are always pleased to, allow our Goode'. -

Wellbboro, May 4, 1971 ' W. J. 110,RTON 4t Oil)

New Spring G-oods
AT THE

PEOPLES' STORE,
CORNING, N. Y.,

Our Stock is now very large and complete, and Goods very cheap

Beet Prints 10 cents per yard. 1000 yds Delatnes, from 12i to 15 cts. per yard. We b
be largest stock of

CARPETS,
in Southern New York, including JUMPS from 25 to 90 ots.; Ingrains ,from 50 tobeat Tapestry Brussels $1,25; English Body Brussels 0,00 to $2,25; also a full line of

Rugs, Oil Cloth, Plain and Check Canton Matting, Coir Tatting, &e,

We would call especial athintion to our stock of

Cloths and Cassimeres,
which will be mado to order by Scbinck or Scott. at very law prices

1

We invite a careful examination of our Stock and prices, and we pledge ourselves that
will not 6e undersold, and when we say that we mean what we say. Come and see us and
will do you good.

Corning, April. 12, 1870 SMITH & WAITE

SUMMER GOODS!

IMI

MI
Now is the time to select goods needed for Summer Snits, as our, stock is Unusually largo, a

bought at lower prices than over. before. Believing that thetrade in WHITE GOODS will
very large, v 043 have put in the largest assortment of such goods Iwo have ever kept

White Piques, striped air u - 1figured at 25c,,, worth 28c,

White Piques, striped andfigured at 31c., zooilk 56e

White Piques, striped andfiyurcd at 37e`., worth 62 1-2
White Organdies at 50c..,, worth 75c

Victoria Lawns, iVaiitsooks, and Swisses in all the Desirable styles
ally cheap

Black Grenadines at 31c., 20orth.50c

Black Grenadines at 50c., worth 15e.
Colored Grenadines -in plain and striped goods at 31c., w rth 40c

Summer Dress Goods at 25c., worth 31c
Summer Dress Goods at 31e., worth 35c

Summer 4reis Goods at 37 1-2c., worth.e.

Paiwsolsvery cheap.

Summer Shawls cheaper than eve?:

All the best makes in Prints 10e

Yard widefin 6 Bleached Muslin. at 12 1-2e., the best bargain the
try.

B • O'llS •Sz Sl-1O VA'S
I t
!

WE SHALL CONTINUE TO • SELL DURING THE B LANCE OY 1'
SEASON,

OVR ENTIRB STOCK OF BOOTS 11M HOBS,

AT THE LOW PRICES MADE ABOUT 30 DAYS AGO

11l
J. A. PARSONS & CO.

Wellsboro, June ,21.

25 cie
to 'i.i.:

II


